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5. Clear side repeater lights
CC SW

Complement the Sports 
Rear Lights with these clear 
side repeaters.

6. Sports wheel arches SW

Completes the sports
appearance, the aggressively
styled arches are fitted 
without drilling the bodywork.

3. Twin headlight conversion
CC SW

Sets your car out from the crowd
whilst retaining all of the original
adjustment features.

4. Sports Rear Lights

Complete the sports pack with
these truly distinctive sports 
rear lights.

2. 307 Upper and lower
sports grilles and chrome
grille bar CC SW

Adds that sporty aggressive look
to the front of the car.

1. Rear tailgate mounted
spoiler

Designed by the Peugeot 
design studio to complement 
the original vehicle styling, the
307 rear spoiler adds that extra
sporting touch. Available for
both 3 and 5 door Hatchback
models.

Designed to complement

the original design of

your 307, Peugeot styling

accessories give you 

the opportunity to stamp

your individuality on

your car. They are

manufactured to the

same exacting standards

as Peugeot cars, ensuring

consistently high

standards of fit and finish.

Styling

12. Alloy gear knob CC SW

For the sports look and feel.

13. Alloy valve caps and keyring
spanner CC SW

Finish off your new alloy wheels
with these specially
commissioned Peugeot branded
alloy valve caps. Supplied with
special keyring spanner.

9. Vortex chrome shadow
alloy wheel CC SW

6.5J x 17˝ – tyre size 
205/50 x 17 .̋

11. Nimrod alloy wheel 
CC SW

Available in 6.0J x 15˝ – tyre size
195/65 x 15 .̋

8. Tempest alloy wheel 
CC SW

Available in 6.0J x 15˝ or 
6.5J x 16˝ and 6.5J x 17˝ sizes.

Tyre sizes
195/65 x 15 .̋
205/55 x 16 .̋
205/50 x 17 .̋

7. Sports exhaust CC

Performance rear silencer for
that sporting look and sound.

10. Mirage chrome shadow
alloy wheel CC SW

6.5J x 17˝ – tyre size 
205/50 x 17 .̋
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9. 307 CC Windstop 

Reduces wind noise and
buffeting inside the vehicle when
the roof is down. Simple to fit
and remove. Supplied with
leatherette bag for safe storage
when not in use.

4. Rear mounted cycle 
carrier SW

Please note that this product
must be used in conjunction 
with a rear lighting board 
(sold separately).

8. 307 CC Boot rack 

Boot mounted luggage rack.
Easily fitted and removed – 
30kg capacity.

3. Roof mounted cycle
attachment SW

This carrier securely locks the
bike to the roofbars. It attaches
to the bike on each wheel
and the frame (as pictured).
There are versions of the carrier
available for cycles with and
without standard tubular frames.
The image shows the carrier for
non-standard frames.

2. Roof rail cross bars SW

Suitable for SW and Estate.
100kg capacity.

1. Roof bars

They are suitable for all 3 and 
5 door Hatchback models,
80kg capacity.

7. Roof cradle SW

For use with Peugeot roof bars –
to carry loads up to 50kg.

6. Luggage box SW

370 litre capacity. Dimensions:
L 1,750mm x W 820mm x 
H 370mm, weight 14kg.

11. ISO fixed towbar SW

Engineered and tested to the
highest standards. Available with
either single or double electrics.

16. Tailgate window 
sunblind SW

Retractable rear window
sunblind that reduces glare and
helps to keep the interior cool.

5. Parking aid

To help you manoeuvre more
safely. The system emits audible
bleeps when the car approaches
an obstacle. Please note that 
the system will not function
whilst towing.

10. 307 SW 12 volt 
hot/cool box

This modular hot/cool box,
which has both heating and
cooling functions, is held firmly 
in the vehicle via seat anchorage
points (centre seat row 2 and
left seat row 3). It has a 28 litre
capacity and storage space for 
2 x 1 litre bottles vertically or 
3 x 1.5 litre bottles lying flat.
Power is supplied via the vehicle
cigar lighter socket.

Touring

19. Snow chains CC SW

Essential for driving on fresh or
compacted snow.

14. Boot tidy 

This one-piece moulding allows
you to transport even the
smallest of your possessions
safely, securely and out of sight.
Available for 3 and 5 door
Hatchback models. 5kg capacity.

18. Door wind deflectors SW

Increase ventilation into the
cabin whilst minimising noise 
and buffeting.

13. Dog guard SW

Make the carriage of more
unusual passengers safer with
this easy to fit and removable
tailored dog guard.

12. De-mountable swan 
neck towbar CC SW

Engineered and tested to the
highest standards. Available with
either single or double electrics.
For those customers who
require a discreet towbar.

17. Rear side window 
sunblind SW

Reduces glare and helps to keep
the interior cool. Fixed in
seconds and can be removed
and easily stored when not
required.

15. Third row seat SW

Modular seating for the 3rd row
of the SW. These seats locate 
in dedicated anchoring points 
on the floor pan. Available in
Natural Green, Minika Blue,
Minika Black and Natural Stone
Velour to match the vehicle’s
original trim. Please note that
these seats cannot be used 
in row 2 positions.

20. Warning triangle, first aid
kit and bulb kit

Sold as separate items. Warning
triangle, selection of first aid kits
– small, medium and large – and
a range of bulb kits applicable 
to vehicle.
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10. Rear parcel shelf with
built-in speakers

Replacement rear parcel shelf
that features 2 x 165mm
woofers, plus 2 x 100mm
tweeters. 150W maximum.
Available for 3 and 5-door hatch.

9. Cyclops driver safety
system CC SW

Cyclops alerts drivers to the
presence of a wide range of
Safety Detection Devices (SDDs).
SDDs are frequently sited in areas
where there are known road
safety issues, such as accident
black spots or approaches to
residential areas and schools. By
alerting drivers to the proximity
of these devices, the appropriate
speed can be maintained whilst
within these areas.

8. “Bluetooth” handsfree
phone kit CC SW

Designed to be used with
“Bluetooth” compatible phones.
Incorporating the latest in
telephone technology, this
handsfree phone kit offers full
voice control for pick-up, hang-
up and dialling by name. The kit
mutes the radio during calls and
uses the vehicle’s audio
speakers†. In addition, “Bluetooth”
technology enables the driver to
place calls whilst driving, with the
phone still inside a briefcase or
jacket pocket.

†Where the vehicle is fitted with a JBL
amplifier, a separate speaker must be used.

13. Black moulded phone
bracket CC SW

Enables hands free kit to be
fitted without damage to 
vehicle’s trim.

12. Blaupunkt 5-disk CD
autochanger CC SW

In-dash mounted 5-disc CD
autochanger. Replaces the dash
storage tray on vehicles that are
not fitted with CD autochangers
as standard. Compatible with all
307 standard audio systems.

11. CD Storage Box CC SW

CD Storage console capable 
of storing four CDs. Replaces 
the dash storage tray on vehicles
that are not fitted with CD
autochangers.

In-car Technology
6. In-car video player CC SW

A fully portable in-car VHS video
unit suitable for use in all
vehicles. The screen is designed
to locate on the back of a seat
headrest. An additional screen
and headphones are available,
and a home adaptor kit that
enables the unit to be used in
the home, boat or caravan on 
a standard TV screen.

5. Pioneer portable DVD
player for use with Clarion
video display CC SW

Pioneer PDV-20 portable DVD
player for use with Clarion screen.
This ultra compact and slim unit
(190mm x 16mm x 142mm) can
be used either in the car (12v) or
in the home (240v).

3. Clarion NVS613 satellite
navigation unit CC SW

A fully integrated navigation unit,
built into a DIN size housing,
it is ideally suited to the 307 
with a double DIN aperture.
A full colour display is provided
via a motorised screen, which
retracts into the fascia for
security. All operation controls
for the unit are accessible from
the front panel or via the remote
control, which is available as an
optional extra.

2. Smartnav dynamic
navigation system CC SW

Dynamic navigation system that
takes into account live traffic
information, directing the user
around congestion and traffic
hold-ups. The system also has
the additional option of ˝Safe
Speed˝ which alerts the driver to
fixed speed cameras, variable
speed cameras and multi-camera
sites (also known as Specs).
The system will help you drive in
accordance with the speed limits
defined by the Highway Code by
warning you as you approach 
a camera site.

1. VDO Dayton satellite navigation system 
CC SW

Use GPS satellite guidance technology to direct you
with pin-point accuracy. Providing both visual and
audio commands, this user-friendly satellite navigation
system is a must for people who regularly visit new
places. The system has the additional option of TMC
with links to live traffic information guiding the user
around congestion and traffic hold-ups.

The unit is available with either a CD (with six disks
covering Europe) or DVD (with a single disk covering
Europe) control unit. Full mapping for the UK is
included in the price. The other European maps can 
be activated as and when required (additional cost)
offering peace of mind when travelling through Europe.

7. ROMAD in-car DVD player
CC SW

A fully portable in-car DVD video
unit suitable for use in all vehicles.
The screen is designed to locate
on the back of a seat headrest. An
additional screen and headphones
are available, and a home adaptor
kit that enables the unit to be
used in the home, boat or caravan
on a standard TV screen.

4. Clarion DVD/Video display
complete with two sets of
wireless high frequency
headphones CC SW

Swivel mounted Clarion colour
display monitor. This screen has
audio/video inputs for DVD player,
camcorder or games console.
Supplied with two sets of high
frequency cordless headphones.
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16. Supagard – aftercare pack

Advanced shampoo and
paintseal cream to be used on
vehicles treated with Peugeot
Supagard.

17. SupaWheels

Advanced range of alloy wheel
cleaning and protection products.

12. Peugeot car care kit

Containing car shampoo, sponge,
chamois leather, glass cleaner and
carpet freshener, this cleaning kit
makes an ideal gift.

15. Boot protection tray 
CC SW

Manufactured from hardwearing
washable rubber. Easy to fit and
remove.

14. 307 CC carpet mats 

Anthracite carpet mats with
metallic grey edging and 307 CC
logo.

13. 307 CC rubber mats 

Made from durable rubber
composite impregnated with 307
CC logo.

11. Dry powder fire
extinguishers

Available in 1kg and 2kg sizes.

10. Sports carpet mats SW

Anthracite carpet mats with
sports aluminium corner pieces.

9. 307 SW luxury carpet mat
for 3rd row and boot area

Luxury carpet mat for third row
and boot area of SW, designed
to match the luxury carpet 
mats used in rows 1 and 2.
Available in anthracite, blue 
or green.

8. Luxury carpet mats SW

For effective protection of the
original carpet. Complete set of
front and rear mats. Available in
anthracite, blue, green or beige.

5. Standard carpet mat set –
anthracite SW

Budget version of the luxury
carpet mats made with the same
attention to detail. Only available
in anthracite. Complete set
includes front and rear mats.

8

3. Mudflaps SW

Available with either Peugeot,
307 or 307 SW badges.
Sold in pairs (front or rear).

4. Styled Mudflaps SW

Designed to complement the
lines of the vehicle whilst
protecting the vehicle’s
bodywork from damage that can
be caused by road debris.
Available in both front and rear
pairs, they are supplied in matt
black plastic ready for fitting.
They can be painted body colour
for that extra special look.

2. Black PVC sill guards SW

Offering the same protection 
as the stainless steel sill guards,
but in a hard-wearing black PVC
material. Available as a set of
two or a set of four, two front
and two rear.

1. Stainless steel sill 
guards SW

Protect your car’s sills from 
scuffs and scratches with these
attractive aluminium sill guards
(set of two front).

6. Rubber mats –
front and rear SW

Offering the same protection 
as our carpet mats, but in a
practical hard wearing and
washable rubber. Front and rear
sets are available and sold
separately.

7. Headlamp protectors 
CC SW

Protects your headlights from
damage caused by stones and
other road debris. Features
removable beam deflectors,
which are suitable for driving
abroad.

Protection
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8. Luxury carpet mats SW

For effective protection of the
original carpet. Complete set of
front and rear mats. Available in
anthracite, blue, green or beige.

5. Standard carpet mat set –
anthracite SW

Budget version of the luxury
carpet mats made with the same
attention to detail. Only available
in anthracite. Complete set
includes front and rear mats.

8

3. Mudflaps SW

Available with either Peugeot,
307 or 307 SW badges.
Sold in pairs (front or rear).

4. Styled Mudflaps SW

Designed to complement the
lines of the vehicle whilst
protecting the vehicle’s
bodywork from damage that can
be caused by road debris.
Available in both front and rear
pairs, they are supplied in matt
black plastic ready for fitting.
They can be painted body colour
for that extra special look.

2. Black PVC sill guards SW

Offering the same protection 
as the stainless steel sill guards,
but in a hard-wearing black PVC
material. Available as a set of
two or a set of four, two front
and two rear.

1. Stainless steel sill 
guards SW

Protect your car’s sills from 
scuffs and scratches with these
attractive aluminium sill guards
(set of two front).

6. Rubber mats –
front and rear SW

Offering the same protection 
as our carpet mats, but in a
practical hard wearing and
washable rubber. Front and rear
sets are available and sold
separately.

7. Headlamp protectors 
CC SW

Protects your headlights from
damage caused by stones and
other road debris. Features
removable beam deflectors,
which are suitable for driving
abroad.

Protection
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6. Locking wheel nuts

Protect your investment with our
range of locking wheel bolts.
Reduces the risk of theft of both
alloy and steel road wheels.

5. Road wheel security lock
CC SW

4. Steering wheel security
lock CC SW

Highly visible steering wheel
security device.

3. Steering wheel cover lock
CC SW

Protects against vehicle and
airbag theft, one of the fastest
growing areas of car crime.

2. Mighty Dot CC SW

Unique security system coats all
major components on the
vehicle with microdots. Each
microdot is etched with a PIN,
unique to your vehicle, making it
worthless to potential thieves.
The system can be enhanced
with MightyDot Reassurance,
which pays a guaranteed sum in
addition to any insurance payout
if the vehicle is stolen within
3 years.

Security

1. Thatcham category 1 alarm
system SW

Peremetric protection of the
boot, doors and bonnet, plus
ultrasonic interior protection.

6. Child booster cushion 
CC SW

For children between 
4 and 11 years.

Shown with optional back rest.

3. Romer Prince child seat –
9 months to 4 years 
CC SW

Designed to be fitted in the 
rear seat. For children between
9kg and 18kg.

4. ISOFIX child seat* – 
0 to 4 years CC SW

Complete seating system for
children from 0 to 4 years.
ISOFIX mountings lock the child
seat directly to the car’s seat
frame, ensuring correct fitting
and excellent child restraint.
This seat can be adapted for
front or rear facing positions.
Machine washable covers.
Requires a reducer cushion for
newborn babies.

5. Child head/neck support
CC SW

For use with vehicle headrest.

2. Baby Sure baby seat* – up
to 12 months (0 to 13kg)
CC SW

Rear facing child seat for children
up to 12 months (up to 13kg).

1. Recaro child seat 
(9 months to 12 years) 
CC SW

This fully adjustable child seat 
by renowned seat manufacturer
Recaro features a strong
lightweight aluminium tube frame
chassis that can be fitted in the
front* or rear seats. It comes
with machine washable covers 
to keep the seats in pristine
condition. A range of accessories
that further complement the
seat and increases child comfort
are also available. See price list
for full details.

Child safety

*Please note that this seat should only 
be fitted in the front seat if the passenger
airbag has been disabled.
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The information and images in this brochure are based on the most current
data available when going to print. As part of a policy of continuous

specification improvement, Peugeot Motor Company PLC reserve the right 
to modify the specification of our goods and to discontinue any item, without
notice, at any time. Please note that current print and photographic techniques
do not allow us to faithfully reproduce the full depth and tone of the colours

in this brochure. This brochure is designed to provide general product
information and is not a contractual document or offer of sale. For current

information please contact your nearest authorised franchised Peugeot Dealer.
The details in this catalogue cannot be reproduced without the express

authorisation of Peugeot Motor Company PLC.

Issued by 
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PO Box 126, Tile Hill, Coventry CV4 9UX.
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THE 307 ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Styling

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Rear tailgate mounted spoiler - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 9614T6  + VAC871  + Consumables M 3.00 £242.55 £285.00
2 307 Sports grille - lower 97111Z 1.00 £157.45 £185.00
2 307 Sports grille - upper 96731Z 0.25 £51.06 £60.00
2 Chrome front grille bar VAS158 0.00 £51.06 £60.00
3 Twin headlight conversion - painted - vehicles with front 

foglights
VAL255  + Consumables M 2.00 £536.17 £630.00

3 Twin headlight conversion - painted - vehicles without front 
foglights

VAL254  + Consumables M 2.00 £475.74 £559.00

4 Sports rear lights VAL270 0.25 £169.36 £199.00
4 Sports clear brake light - Hatchback models only VAL282 0.50 £72.34 £85.00
5 Sports clear side repeater VAL273 0.00 £17.87 £21.00
6 307 Sports wheel arches - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 97111Y  + Consumables N 1.50 £169.36 £199.00
6 307 Sports wheel arches - SW & Estate VAC870  + Consumables N 1.25 £169.36 £199.00
6 307 Sports wheel arches - CC VAC882  + Consumables N 1.25 £182.98 £215.00
7 Sports exhaust - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 961179 0.50 £254.47 £299.00
7 Sports exhaust - CC (not suitable for 180 models) 961190 0.50 £424.68 £499.00
8 Tempest alloy wheel - 6J x 15" - Tyre size 195/65 x 15" 9606XX x 4 1.50 £386.38 £454.00

8 Tempest alloy wheel - 6.5J x 16" - Tyre size 205/55 x 16" 9606XY x 4 1.50 £428.09 £503.00

8 Tempest alloy wheel - 6.5J x 17" - Tyre size 205/50 x 17" 9606XZ x 4 1.50 £475.74 £559.00

9 Vortex chrome shadow alloy 9607E8 x 4 1.50 £574.47 £675.00
10 Mirage chrome shadow alloy 9606YS x 4 1.50 £574.47 £675.00
11 Nimrod alloy wheel - 6.0J x 15 - Tyre size 195/65 x 15 9606YF x 4 1.50 £403.40 £474.00

12 Alloy gear knob with Peugeot Logo 9646E4 0.00 £34.89 £41.00
13 Alloy valve caps & keyring spanner 96061Y 0.00 £21.28 £25.00
14 Body styling kit - 3 door models - Not shown in brochure 

(Price includes Exhaust Extension shown as a separate 
item)

9614W1  + VAC871 x 8 + Relevant exhaust
+ Consumables R

 8.00 £850.21 £999.00

14 Body styling kit - 5 door models - Not shown in brochure 
(Price includes Exhaust Extension shown as a separate 
item)

9614W2  + VAC871 x 8 + Relevant exhaust
+ Consumables R

 8.00 £850.21 £999.00

14 Exhaust extension for use with body styling kit - vehicles 
with DV4 engines

9614W9 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

14 Exhaust extension for use with body styling kit - vehicles 
with DW10 (90 & 110 BHP) engines

9614X0 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

14 Exhaust extension for use with body styling kit - vehicles 
with DW10 (136 BHP) engines

9614X1 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

14 Exhaust extension for use with body styling kit - vehicles 
with ET3 & TU5 engines

9614X2 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

Touring
1 Roof bars - 3dr and 5dr Hatchback  -  80kg capacity 9616P0 0.00 £57.02 £67.00
2 Roof rail cross bars - SW & Estate -  100kg capacity 9616R9 0.00 £76.60 £90.00
3 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 

bars - cycles with standard tubular frames
961789 0.00 £35.74 £42.00

3 Roof mounted cycle attachment for use with Peugeot roof 
bars - cycles with non standard frames

961790 0.00 £102.13 £120.00

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier & paint protection kit - 
Hatchback, SW & Estate models

96331J  + 96331N 0.00 £58.72 £69.00

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board & paint 
protection kit - Hatchback, SW & Estate models

96331J  + 96331N  + 96831Q 0.00 £82.55 £97.00

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board, socket & 
paint protection kit - Hatchback

96331J  + 96831Q  + 9688J8  + 96331Q  + 
96331N 

0.75 £176.17 £207.00

4 Rear mounted cycle carrier c/w lighting board, socket & 
paint protection kit - SW & Estate

96331J  + 96831Q  + 9688N2  + 96331Q  + 
96331N 

0.75 £176.17 £207.00
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Touring (continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

4 Towbar mounted cycle carrier 961769 0.00 £59.57 £70.00
5 Parking Aid - with surface mounted sensors on bumper 96719E 1.50 £169.36 £199.00

6 Luggage box - 370 litre capacity (dimensions L1750mm x 
W820mm x H370mm, weight 14kg)

96331Y 0.00 £255.32 £300.00

7 Roof cradle for use with Peugeot roof bars - 50kg capacity VAV626 0.00 £76.60 £90.00

8 307CC Boot rack - 30kg capacity 9616R0 0.00 £249.36 £293.00
9 307CC Windstop 9621G5 0.00 £217.87 £256.00

10 12 Volt hot/cool box 964516 0.00 £222.13 £261.00
11 ISO towbar c/w single electrics, cover & towball - 3dr & 5dr 

Hatchback
9627HE  + 9688J8  + 96271H 1.75 £205.11 £241.00

11 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - 3dr & 
5dr Hatchback

9627HE  + 9688J8  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £254.47 £299.00

11 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, cover & 
towball - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback

9627HE  + 9688J8  + 96401J  + 96281P  + 
96271H x 2 + 96281H 

3.25 £289.36 £340.00

11 ISO towbar c/w single electrics, cover & towball - SW & 
Estate

9627GS  + 9688N2  + 96271H 1.75 £204.26 £240.00

11 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, cover & towball - SW & 
Estate

9627GS  + 9688N2  + 96401J  + 96281H  +
96271H x 2

 2.75 £253.62 £298.00

11 ISO towbar c/w double electrics, twin charge relay, cover & 
towball - SW & Estate

9627GS  + 9688N2  + 96401J  + 96281H  +
96281P  + 96271H x 2

 3.25 £288.51 £339.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w single electrics, cover 
& towball - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback

9627HG  + 9688J8  + 96271H 1.75 £285.96 £336.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, 
cover & towball - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback

9627HG  + 9688J8  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H 

2.75 £322.55 £379.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback

9627HG  + 9688J8  + 96401J  + 96281P  + 
96271H x 2 + 96281H 

3.25 £352.34 £414.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w single electrics, cover 
& towball - SW & Estate

9627GV  + 9688N2  + 96271H 1.75 £289.36 £340.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, 
cover & towball - SW & Estate

9627GV  + 9688N2  + 96401J  + 96281H  +
96271H x 2

 2.75 £325.96 £383.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - SW & Estate

9627GV  + 9688N2  + 96401J  + 96281H  +
96281P  + 96271H x 2

 3.25 £356.60 £419.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w single electrics, cover 
& towball - CC

9627HR  + 9688Q0  + 96271H  + 1755J9 1.75 £372.77 £438.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, 
cover & towball - CC

9627HR  + 9688Q0  + 96401J  + 96271H x 
2 + 96281H  + 1755J9 

1.75 £416.17 £489.00

12 De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w double electrics, twin 
charge relay, cover & towball - CC

9627HR  + 9688Q0  + 96401J  + 96281P  +
96271H x 2 + 96281H  + 1755J9 

 1.75 £437.45 £514.00

13 Dog guard - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback VAS149 0.00 £76.60 £90.00
13 Dog guard - Estate 966849 0.00 £76.60 £90.00
13 Dog guard - SW 966847 0.00 £87.66 £103.00
14 Boot tidy  -  5kg capacity - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 965744 0.00 £38.30 £45.00
15 3rd Row seat - Natural green - SW 8850TC 0.00 £169.36 £199.00
15 3rd Row seat - Minika blue - SW 8850TF 0.00 £169.36 £199.00
15 3rd Row seat - Minika Black - SW 8850TH 0.00 £169.36 £199.00
15 3rd Row seat - Natural stone velour - SW 8845F9 0.00 £169.36 £199.00
16 Tailgate window sunblind - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 9659C4 0.50 £45.96 £54.00
16 Tailgate window sunblind - SW & Estate 9659CJ 0.50 £48.51 £57.00
17 Rear side window sun blind - 3dr Hatchback 9659CA 0.00 £22.13 £26.00
17 Rear side window sun blind - 5dr Hatchback 9659C9 0.00 £21.28 £25.00
17 Rear side window sun blind - SW and Estate 9659CK 0.00 £24.68 £29.00
17 Rear side quarter window sun blind - SW and Estate 9659CH 0.00 £25.53 £30.00
18 Door wind deflectors - 3dr Hatchback 9621F6 0.30 £34.89 £41.00
18 Door wind deflectors - 5dr Hatchback, SW and Estate 9621F7 0.30 £34.89 £41.00
19 Snow chains - tyre size 195/65 x 15 961098 0.00 £46.81 £55.00
19 Snow chains - tyre size 205/55 x 16 961099 0.00 £46.81 £55.00
20 Warning triangle 96681C 0.00 £5.96 £7.00
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Touring (continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

20 Bulb Kit 968545 0.00 £16.17 £19.00
20 First aid kit - small 97071H 0.00 £6.38 £7.50
20 First aid kit - medium 96731W 0.00 £16.17 £19.00
20 First aid kit - large 97071V 0.00 £23.83 £28.00
21 Ski/snowboard attachment for use with Peugeot roof bars 

or roof rail cross bars (Not shown in brochure)
961757 + 961781 0.00 £40.00 £47.00

22 Surfboard attachments for use with Peugeot roof bars or 
roof rail cross bars (Not shown in brochure)

961755 + 961756 0.00 £17.02 £20.00

23 Foglight kit - Not shown in brochure - Please see new 
product flyer.

9682N4  + Consumables M 2.50 £234.89 £276.00

In-car Technology
1 VDO Dayton PC5400 satellite navigation system - CD 

based system
VAR770  + VAS136 3.00 £1,531.06 £1,799.00

1 VDO Dayton PC5500LA satellite navigation system - DVD 
based system

VAR772  + VAS136  + Consumables C 3.50 £1,616.17 £1,899.00

1 VDO Dayton PC5400LA satellite navigation system with 
motorised retractable screen - CD based system - Not 
shown in brochure - Please see new product flyer

VAR793  + Consumables C 3.50 £1,531.06 £1,799.00

1 VDO Dayton PC5400LA satellite navigation system with 
motorised retractable screen - CD based system - Not 
shown in brochure - Please see new product flyer - 
Vehicles with OE multiplay

VAR793  + 97111Q  + 6514YL  + 
Consumables C

3.50 £1,604.26 £1,885.00

1 TMC traffic avoidance upgrade for VDO Dayton PC5400 or 
PC5500LA satellite navigation systems

VAR771  + Consumables C 0.75 £212.77 £250.00

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit - dual band windscreen 
mounted antenna (Excludes subscription)

VAR753  + VAR758 2.00 £594.89 £699.00

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit - tri-band roof mounted 
antenna (Excludes subscription)

VAR753  + VAR759 2.50 £638.30 £750.00

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit with touch screen - dual 
band windscreen mounted antenna (Excludes subscription)

VAR753  + VAR794  + VAR758 2.00 £765.11 £899.00

2 Smartnav dynamic navigation unit with touch screen - tri-
band roof mounted antenna (Excludes subscription)

VAR753  + VAR794  + VAR759 2.50 £808.51 £950.00

3 Clarion NVS613 satellite navigation unit for vehicles 
without CD multiplay

VAR743 1.50 £1,190.64 £1,399.00

3 Clarion NVS613 satellite navigation unit for vehicles fitted 
with OE CD multiplay

VAR743  + 97111Q  + 6514YL 2.00 £1,263.83 £1,485.00

3 Remote control for Clarion NVS613 satellite navigation unit 9702R8 0.00 £47.66 £56.00

4 Clarion DVD/video display complete with 2 sets of wireless 
high frequency headphones

9702X1 2.00 £1,519.15 £1,785.00

4 High frequency wireless headphones for Clarion video 
display

9702X2 0.00 £51.06 £60.00

5 Pioneer portable DVD player for use with Clarion video 
display

9702W8 0.00 £656.17 £771.00

6 In-car video player VAR740 0.00 £424.68 £499.00
6 Additional screen and headset for in-car video player VAR741 0.00 £246.81 £290.00
6 Home adapter kit for  in-car video player VAR742 0.00 £51.06 £60.00
7 ROMAD in-car DVD Player VAR738 0.00 £594.89 £699.00
7 Additional screen and headset for ROMAD DVD player. VAR739 0.00 £306.38 £360.00

8 "Blue Tooth" handsfree phone kit 970178 0.75 £230.64 £271.00
9 Cyclops Advance Driver Safety System - Includes 24 

months subscription, hardwire kit and separate windscreen 
mount GPS antenna

VAR773 0.25 £339.57 £399.00

10 Rear Parcel shelf with built in speakers - 3dr & 5dr 
Hatchback

9711XL 0.50 £195.74 £230.00

11 CD Storage Box - holds 4 CDs - Suitable for vehicles 
without CD autochanger

946809 0.20 £31.49 £37.00
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In-car Technology (continued)

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

12 Blaupunkt 5 disk CD autochanger - Vehicles with RD3 or 
RB3 Head Unit

656476 + 6517YQ 1.00 £240.00 £282.00

12 Blaupunkt 5 disk CD autochanger - Vehicles with RT3 
Head Unit

656476 + 6517YP 1.00 £239.15 £281.00

13 Black moulded phone bracket - enables hands free kit to 
be fitted without damage to vehicle's trim

VAS153 0.00 £21.28 £25.00

14 MS4150 Satellite navigation system - Not shown in 
brochure - Please see New Product Flyer

VAR789  + VAR790 2.00 £763.40 £897.00

Protection
1 Stainless steel sill guards - 3 dr Hatchback 962375 0.25 £57.87 £68.00
1 Stainless steel sill guards - front pair - 5 dr Hatchback, SW 

and Estate
962376 0.25 £46.81 £55.00

2 Black PVC sill guards - 3dr Hatchback - set of 2 962373 0.30 £21.28 £25.00
2 Black PVC sill guards - 5dr Hatchback, SW and Estate - 

set of 4
962374 0.50 £27.23 £32.00

3 Mudflaps '307' badged front and rear - 3dr & 5dr 
Hatchback, SW and Estate

96431J  + 96861J  + 96461Z x 2 0.50 £45.11 £53.00

3 Mudflaps 'Peugeot' badged front and rear - 3dr & 5dr 
Hatchback, SW and Estate

96431J  + 96861J  + 96861Y x 2 0.50 £45.11 £53.00

3 Mudflaps '307SW' badged front and rear -  SW 96431J  + 96861J  + VAC856 x 2 0.50 £45.11 £53.00
3 Mudflaps '307' badged front and rear - CC 96431J  + 96861K  + 96461Z x 2 0.50 £45.11 £53.00
3 Mudflaps 'Peugeot' badged front and rear - CC 96431J  + 96861K  + 96861Y x 2 0.50 £45.11 £53.00
4 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 9603K7  + 9603K8 0.50 £57.02 £67.00
4 Styled mudflaps - painted - 3dr & 5dr Hatchback 9603K7  + 9603K8  + Consumables K 2.00 £123.40 £145.00
4 Styled mudflaps - unpainted - SW & Estate 9603K7  + 9603L2 0.50 £57.02 £67.00
4 Styled mudflaps - painted - SW & Estate 9603K7  + 9603L2  + Consumables K 2.00 £123.40 £145.00
5 Standard carpet mat set - anthracite 9664KW 0.00 £25.53 £30.00
5 SW standard carpet mat for 3rd row and boot area - 

anthracite
9664NN 0.00 £19.57 £23.00

6 Rubber mats, front and rear - Hatchback, SW & Estate 9664KX  + 9664KG 0.00 £32.34 £38.00

7 Headlamp protectors - pair 97111X 0.00 £31.49 £37.00
8 Luxury carpet mats - anthracite 9664KZ 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
8 Luxury carpet mats - blue 9664LC 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
8 Luxury carpet mats - green 9664LE 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
8 Luxury carpet mats - beige 9664LA 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
9 SW luxury carpet mat for 3rd row and boot area - 

anthracite
9664NH 0.00 £36.60 £43.00

9 SW luxury carpet mat for 3rd row and boot area - blue 9664NF 0.00 £36.60 £43.00

9 SW luxury carpet mat for 3rd row and boot area - green 9664NG 0.00 £36.60 £43.00

10 Sports carpet mats - Hatchback, SW & Estate models VAC873 0.00 £57.02 £67.00
11 Fire extinguisher - 1kg dry powder 96681J 0.25 £24.68 £29.00
11 Fire extinguisher - 2kg dry powder 96681W 0.25 £40.85 £48.00
12 Peugeot car care kit 96601A 0.00 £10.21 £12.00
13 307CC Rubber mats - front pair 9664QT 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
14 307CC Carpet mats - anthracite with metallic grey edging 9664QR 0.00 £47.66 £56.00

15 Boot protection tray -3dr & 5dr Hatchback 9664JQ 0.00 £39.15 £46.00
15 Long boot protection tray - Estate (1223mm x 930mm x 

35))
9664NQ 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

15 Short boot protection tray - SW & Estate (1223mm x 
650mm x 35))

9664NK 0.00 £39.15 £46.00

15 Boot protection tray - CC 9664QH 0.00 £38.30 £45.00
16 Supagard retail aftercare pack VAC841 0.00 £21.28 £25.00
17 SupaWheels aftercare retail pack VAC854 0.00 £21.28 £25.00
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Security

Item 
No. Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted  
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

 Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

1 Peugeot alarm system 96716N  + Consumables E 2.00 £235.74 £277.00
1 Thatcham category 1 alarm upgrade - suitable for vehicles 

already fitted with Peugeot alarm.
96716X 1.00 £95.32 £112.00

1 Thatcham category 1 alarm - suitable for vehicles without 
Peugeot alarm already fitted

96716N  + 96716X  + Consumables E 2.45 £318.30 £374.00

2 Mighty Dot vehicle protection system VAC866 0.25 £187.23 £220.00
3 Steering wheel cover lock 96731N 0.00 £62.13 £73.00
4 Steering wheel security lock 97071Y 0.00 £45.11 £53.00
5 Road wheel security lock 97071Z 0.00 £45.11 £53.00
6 Locking wheel bolts - alloy wheels - 17mm bolts 9606YY 0.00 £22.13 £26.00
6 Locking wheel bolts - alloy wheels - 19mm bolts 9606PA 0.00 £22.13 £26.00
6 Locking wheel bolts - steel wheels 9606P9 0.00 £26.38 £31.00

Child Safety
1 Recaro child seat 964897 0.00 £176.19 £185.00
1 Recaro reducer cushion (recommended for children under 

2 years)
9648A0 0.00 £22.86 £24.00

1 Recaro lumber support 964898 0.00 £12.38 £13.00
1 Recaro foot rest 964899 0.00 £43.81 £46.00
1 Recaro seat belt cushion 9648A1 0.00 £12.38 £13.00
1 Recaro side head rest 9648A2 0.00 £24.76 £26.00
2 Baby Sure baby seat - up to 12 months (0 to 13kg) 9648C1 0.00 £99.05 £104.00
3 Romer Prince child seat - 9 months to 4 years (9 to 18kg) 9648A9 0.00 £81.90 £86.00

4 ISOFIX child seat for children 9 months and older. 964888 0.00 £180.95 £190.00
4 ISOFIX child seat with reducer cushion for children under 9 

months
964888 + 964894 0.00 £190.48 £200.00

5 Childs head support 964884 0.00 £22.86 £24.00
6 Childs booster cushion 964890 0.00 £22.86 £24.00
6 Back rest for booster cushion 964891 0.00 £36.19 £38.00
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